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for long gains and called the best game of
the year .

In the closing five minutes, Cardwell
and Francis tore through the Sooners after
one of Steinbock's punts had been par-
tially blocked and recovered by Francis
25 yards from the goal . Francis scored the
touchdown, going over from the 2-yard
line .

In the matter of first downs, Oklahoma
had the edge, 11 to 10, but the Huskers
gained 181 yards to 140 for Oklahoma
through scrimmage .

O.U. on the Air

THE University of Oklahoma
and its alumni will be presented in song
and drama over radio station WSM
Nashville, Tennessee, at 8 o'clock (CST)
November 19 by the National Life and
Accident Insurance company of Nashville.
The program, featuring a cast of one

hundred fifty persons, the large studio or-
chestra and several choruses, will depict
dramatic events in the lives of a number
of the University of Oklahoma's promi-
nent alumni .

Sooner songs and cheers will give the
program an authentic campus background .
The University of Oklahoma program is
one of thirty-four being presented by the
National Life and Accident Insurance com-
pany semi-weekly from WSM, a fifty
thousand watt station.
The programs, which were started in

September with a University of Kentucky
program, are broadcast on Monday and
Friday nights . The University of Okla-
homa program comes on a Monday night.
Manuscript for the Sooner presentation
was prepared last summer by Ernie Hill,
'32as, editor o£ The Sooner Magazine, and
sent to WSM. Here it was given the cast
and musical units to be converted into a
full half-hour program.
A number of prominent Sooner alumni

figure in the sketches which depict dra-
matic incidents in the lives of the alumni
and the history of the University of Okla-
homa .
Among those persons to figure in the

radio productions are Dean Roy Gittinger;
Ross Hume,'98as,'OOM.A . ; George "Deak"
Parker,'08as ; the late Vernon Louis Par-
rington, formerly of the University Eng-
lish department ; Bus Mills,'31ex ; Frank
Buttram,'10as,'12M .A . ; Joe Benton,'20as,
'21mus ; George Milburn,'31ex; and a num-
ber of other outstanding alumni and fac-
ulty members.
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